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A CHOICE NO ONE
SHOULD HAVE TO MAKE

“

OR

We have seen a need in Oshawa Homeless population, and felt
we wanted to step up and Support organizations like St. Vincent’s
Kitchen. St. Vincent’s dedication to creating a welcoming safe place to
the community is something to be proud to Support.

”

– The Mash Team

PROVIDING A BASIC HUMAN NEED – FOOD
As Durham Outlook for the Needy celebrates its 30th Anniversary we stand at a pivotal time and face
formidable challenges moving forward.
Since serving our first meal in 1990, we have evolved our scope of care. We are taking a bold step
forward to meet the growing demand for the service we provide ensuring the touch stone of our
beginning is preserved.
We fund our programs and other operating costs through the generous support of our community.
Each year, the need for our services grows. With the alarming rise in the cost of food, more people
are being forced to make a choice between paying for housing and basic bills or putting food on the
table. And each year, the average number of daily meals we provide increases as well - by almost 4%.
Through the ingenuity, hard work, and generosity of donors and volunteers in Durham Region,
Durham Outlook is the only dinner service of its kind in the Region. For over 30 years we have raised
funds for the sole purpose of providing a basic human need — FOOD.
We believe we have an obligation to continue to deliver on our essential promise: to provide a
nutritious meal. Generous donations will lay a robust foundation for long-term plans that align with the
needs of today’s food deprivation and ensure that we are in a position to always be there for families
when they come to us for help.
And this year has been a year like no other. To continue to offer this important service to the most
vulnerable in our community, we are asking for the generous support of our community members.
There are several ways to be a part of our efforts, and we appreciate anything you can contribute.

Valerie Moreton | Director of Operations & Fundraising
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A Patron’s Story

MEET GUY AND ASHTON
Guy has lived in Oshawa for 35 years. He was injured at
work and his physical health has continued to worsen due
to a pre-existing condition. Guy misses his work as a
residential mover. “I loved my job and I hate not being
able to earn my way and provide for my son.”
Guy often comes to St. Vincent Pallotti’s Kitchen with his
five year old son Ashton. Ashton is a curious outgoing
little boy who looks forward to getting special treats like
pudding cups and markers and paper that he uses to draw beautiful pictures for the staff.
Ashton does not know that he is at soup kitchen. He thinks that he gets to go out to a
restaurant with his father whenever they are together. And that is exactly the atmosphere that
Durham Outlook strives to create for all its patrons. Just like Guy and Ashton, many patrons
come to St. Vincent Pallotti Kitchen not just for a hot meal, but also for friendship, acceptance,
and a sense of community.

“

The cornerstone of our curriculum is rooted in concepts of Social Justice,
Diversity, and Social Efficacy; Durham Outlook embodies all of these areas. The
environment is very embracing, and non-judgmental and the staff and volunteers
unconditionally treat a wide variety of community members with dignity and respect.
Without hesitation, Durham Outlook receives my very highest recommendation for
resources, support, and funding. Their highly inclusive, forward thinking culture is
infectious; and I truly believe Oshawa would not be the same without them.

”

– Dan Walters, MA Practicum Coordinator,
University of Ontario Institute of Technology (UOIT),
Faculty of Social Science and Humanities
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The St. Vincent Pallotti
Kitchen Program

For 365 days a year, our Kitchen is a place to rely
on. It is a place where people can socialize,
engage with the community, and volunteer their
time in serving others. We serve an average of
200 meals a day to some of our community’s
most vulnerable people - including senior citizens,
families with small children, at-risk youth, people
with disabilities, and those who are homeless.
Since opening we have served over 1.4 million
meals helping to fill a critical gap in the care and
treatment of the needy.
FREE DAY
For $300 we will make the entire meal a free meal day in your name. We will post a sign outside the
kitchen door with your organization’s name and/or logo on it and share it to our social media pages.
You can customize any message you would like for the sign.
FREE MEALS
Through partnerships with other non-profit organizations and local churches, meal tickets are
distributed free-of-charge to individuals and families experiencing poverty and food insecurity. For
those unable to access free tickets, a four-course, restaurant-style meal costs $1.50. If a patron is
unable to pay the $1.50, we serve them anyway. No one is ever turned away. We track these free
meals provided and you can donate to cover the cost.
• $40 Donation (covers one day of free meals)
• $280 Donation (covers a week of free meals)
• $1,120 Donation (covers a month of free meals)
INDIVIDUAL MEAL TICKETS
For $1.50 per ticket, you can purchase as many
meal tickets to hand out to anyone you may know
in need.
FOOD DONATIONS
We presently have the following needs on a
consistent basis:
Tin foil, Wax paper, Butter/Margarine, Milk, Juice (boxes or crystals), Salad dressing, Black Pepper,
Cooking Spices, Chicken, Ground Beef, Roasts, Onions, Peppers, Tomatoes, Broccoli, Carrots,
Mushrooms, Potatoes, White Sugar, Chocolates/Candies, and Grocery Store Gift Cards.
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Group Volunteering

Half day for $500
Your group can donate $500 to volunteer
for a half day at St. Vincent’s kitchen. We
have two shifts available to choose from.
The morning shift where DOFN prepares
the meal from 9am-1pm. You can have up
to 10 people participate for this morning
shift.
The second shift is the afternoon shift,
where DOFN serves the meal restaurant
style to the patrons from 3pm-7pm. You can
have up to 20 people participate for this
shift.

Full day for $750
You group will have the kitchen for volunteering
the full day. We encourage groups to take photos
of themselves volunteering for social media. We
would also appreciate receiving photos to post to
our social media pages as well.
Please note, permission must be permitted to
include any patrons in photos.
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Food Distribution Program

Durham Outlook for the Needy helps over 50
organizations on a monthly basis. From our own
organization to other community food banks and
charities, to schools that offer breakfast and
lunch programs for students in need, we support
a variety of communities in Durham Region.
To do this we rely on a team of volunteer drivers
who pick up food and other goods from
corporations, institutions, and individuals on a
daily basis, delivering items to our location and
distributing them throughout the community.
Though we are staffed by volunteers, the cost
for our van maintenance, gas and insurance can
run in excess of $25,000 a year.
We rely on donations to help us keep this
important program running.

Your donation to the food distribution program
will be put towards the costs associated to
keeping our van in operation for our non-profit.
With a generous donation we would be able to
maintain providing for the organizations we
assist to better serve the needy in the Durham
community.
Donations to this program are recognized on
our social media platforms and on our website.
A $25,000 donation will be recognized by
placing a magnet on the van for the year.
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St. Vincent Pallotti’s
Thrift Store

St. Vincent Pallotti’s Store is a Thrift Store, operated
by Durham Outlook for the Needy. The store
supports the most vulnerable in our community by
providing gently used clothing and household
goods, even games, toys, holiday decorations and
costumes at a reasonable cost.
It is staffed by volunteers and stocked with items
received through donations. The proceeds from our
store purchases go directly to the operations of our
overall facility which includes feeding up to 200
people per day in our kitchen program.
You can help support our program in several
ways –
STORE VOUCHERS
Often, we have many patrons visit our store looking
for donations and free items. Supporting the needy
in every way possible is always a priority for DOFN.
We invite people to purchase store vouchers in
increments of $25.00 to allow for DOFN to hand the
vouchers to anyone visiting our store who is in need.
These vouchers are good for any items in our store and have no restrictions.
DIRECT STORE DONATIONS
Store hours are from 9:30am to 5:30pm Monday to Friday. You can donate your gently used
clothing and items at our store. We are located at 51 King St. E. Oshawa, ON.
Some items that are consistently in high demand in our community include –
• Holiday Decorations and Costumes
• Blankets/Sleeping bags
• Coats for all seasons
• Seasonal clothing for all ages
• Boots for all seasons
• Household Items
• Games & Toys
• Plastic & Reusable Bags
*Please note we do not accept large items such as furniture and appliances.
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